What Is TenTenGo?

TenTenGo is something completely new and very exciting. The central concept is incentives and rewards: being rewarded for achieving goals, for completing tasks, for being active in clubs and in your community. TenTenGo also functions as an interconnected social network: a safe area for teens and kids to keep in touch and make friends, complete with blogs, galleries, and games; a community for parents to get help and advice from other parents; and a communications hub for schools, parents and kids to keep up to date with school dates, goals, and schoolwork.

A Community for Everyone

Since members are collected together by age and by interests, TenTenGo is actually a collection of different sites: TenTenGo, our corporate site, and the social networking/community/account and profile sites TenTenTeens, TenTenKids, TenTenParents, TenTenSchools and TenTenLife.

What You’ll Find on TenTenGo

• Reward and recognition area where schools, teachers and parents can set tasks and goals for children, and associate them with rewards.
• Goal setting areas which make achieving goals both easy and fun.
• Profile/Community areas. We’re all aware how important social networking sites are to children and teens; this area is a community outlet without the dangers associated with sites such as MySpace and Bebo.
• Lifebook, which is our permanent digital record of all accomplishments in a child’s life: educational, sports, clubs and personal records.
• Communications platform for schools, parents and kids. Our in-progress VLE area will allow a clear view of assigned work, exams, etc., as well as allowing convenient access for parents and teachers to communicate virtually.

How to Get Started: TenTenSchools

www.TenTenSchools.com is our site for schools, teachers and support staff. Build a home area for your school and join a nationwide community of people who are passionate about teaching, e-learning, and the current issues that schools face.

1. Main School Registration (Main School Account Admin):
The first step is to register your school. Once you’re registered you can help to keep your pupils safe by validating their access to the TenTenGo community areas, and manage rewards and incentives for individuals, classes, study groups and houses. You’ll also verify that teachers who want to sign up with TenTenGo are actually employed by your school, and set access levels and responsibilities for them. After you sign up, you will be contacted by a representative from TenTenGo. This is a security measure to ensure that no one else signs up an account for your school.

1. Teacher, School Staff or Other Educational Account Registration:
Teachers and school staff can also sign up for TenTenGo. This gives you the ability to build a personal profile, maintain the school calendar, have access to the community forums for your school, or the general education forums where you can communicate with other teachers and staff who are passionate about education. After you sign up, you will need to verify your account by having the main school admin add you to the list of teachers associated with your school.

Sign up is free until March 1st, so sign up now and see what changes TenTenGo can bring to your school!